NAUT - NAUTICAL SCIENCE (NAUT)

NAUT 200 Basic Communications, Navigation and Seamanship
Credits 6. 6 Lecture Hours.
Practical application of classroom studies aboard training ship during first training cruise; basic projects in communications, navigation, seamanship and rules of the road.
Prerequisites: MART 103, MART 203, MART 204 or approval of MART department head.

NAUT 300 Intermediate Communications, Navigation and Seamanship
Credits 6. 6 Lecture Hours.
Practical application of classroom studies aboard training ship during second training cruise; intermediate projects in communications, navigation, seamanship and rules of the road; thorough study made of U.S. Public Health requirements in first aid.
Prerequisites: MART 200 or NAUT 200, 301, 303, METR 302, or approval of MART department head; junior or senior classification or approval of instructor.

NAUT 400 Advanced Communications, Navigation and Seamanship
Credits 6. 6 Lecture Hours.
Practical application of classroom studies aboard training ship during third training cruise; advanced projects in communications, navigation, seamanship and rules of the road.
Prerequisites: NAUT 200, 300, 302, 304 MART 321, 406; junior or senior classification or approval of instructor.